Once, there were two sisters named Cici and Jewel. Jewel was 14 and Cici was 3. Their parents were leaving on a work trip. "Be good Cici," said daddy. "Take care of Cici," said mommmy. "OK," the sisters cried in unison. It was a warm summer day so Jewel decided to take Cici to the pool.
At the pool, Cici was swimming happily until the mean girl in Cici's class pushed her against the wall and kicked Cici. She broke her leg and called Jewel and Jewel came rushing to help. She brought Cici to the hospital and waited in the waiting room. The doctor said, "It will be a few days until it heals but otherwise she should be fine."
After a few days at the hospital, Cici could walk so Cici and Jewel went home. Jewel bought an electric scooter. A few days later, Cici was learning to ride it when a big equal came and picked Cici up and was flying away. Jewel was chasing the equal and Jewel's long wavy hair was whipping behind her.
Jewel found the GPS tracking chip that the zoo people put on zoo animals. Jewel grabbed her phone and called the zoo, she said, "I think I found a lost egal from the zoo." They tracked down 'Cocoa', the egal. Jewel got her sister back and by the time they got back home their parents were back.
Mommy and daddy were very proud of Jewel when they heard the story of what Jewel did, and they lived happily ever after. Mom: family always takes care of each other.